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SECOND FIRE IT WATERBURY WK 
TUE WOUU or II INCENDIARY,

SHIPPING RUTHLESSLY DASHED
ABOUT BY TERRIBLE STORM.ROYAL SERVMTTS IT BECK HD

CALL OF CUES PREMIER iiJ
I

Wreck After Wreck Along Nova Scotia Coast—Hard Experience of Crews 
Much Loss of Property—Lives Sacrificed to Storm’s Fury 

Along Atlantic Shores.

)

Strong Suspicion That Fiend Caused This Disaster te Follow 

on First Conflagration — New York Insurance Com-rrangements for Entertainment of Colonial Chief Repre
sentatives at the Coronation Ceremonies—Austra

lian Proposition for System of Rebates.
panies Hard Hit—Other Fires. ■

■
V

T '

WMWi^\îmëmWÊt''
0a'pitaanfche fotiowing Recount: , . , .. . effecti^and imperilled many lives, was the work of a fire fiend. Thefire aMaew

Lives sacrificed. i closely „„ the heels of the big conflagration that the thousand, of
New York, Feb. 3—The gale which has I witnessed it were thrown into a more complete panic than the ongipal cannafr»-

been sweeping the coasts of Long Island tion caused. ... x. v*in
and New Jereey for more than 24 hours, The flames Bad only begun to die out down along Bank, Grand and boutu 
and is continuing, though with abated greets at 4 o’tiock, when long tongues of flames leaped as by magic into, e *j7 
force "tonight, has brought death, and, dis- I aIui people groaned with the apprehension that the city was doomed alter 
aster to Bailors and «her craft. was evident that the hotel w"aa doomed, and if the fire had reached the aajacera

Reports of toes of life are confined to buildings, there would have been very little hope of saving the center ef the c J- 
the eastern end of Long Island, whence Tke fire continued far into the day and Was not entirely extinguished untu evcw 
cornes the news tlhait several bodies ’have j
been washed ashore. If was not known "It j.ut through the heart of the city and the appearance of thejpp»g opsnmj 
what vessels the men came from. They jr(m jjeav{,n1vorbh to Brook streets was typical of the deep wound sustained 7. » 
might have been on either the barges oommerc,iaj life and importance of the city. . .. -
towed by the fug Richmond, reported as Th remarkaMe feature of the fire was undoubtedly the absence, so rar ss m
passing without tow Block Island bound . £ , f u£e, The rebuilding of the ruined structures is only » question
for Newport, R. I, or the tug Cuba, I ot 1088 01 W’ ine ~ - * - - i- -» *■'- « »™« thomrh very
which passed Block Island two hour? . " . __ _____ __
later, wiudh left New London, Conn , yes- ’ w d feat and will
terday for Newport News and was return-11!TBeu. /, , _, ______
ing without tow. When leaving port the . . tfie snonp housg™"* had three barges and the Cuba b^

Wreckage etrewa the «bore in the . New York, Feb. 3 eatimail _)vK>u+ <m caq qqo. practically every voomipauj t*
ncinilT L' "e *"™e wlrtancTI aflttfld and m. ... erobarraeaed by the rayon of

,onr liv.-ot Sntion. The boll,, dnpllrotn teeonfe .era, heptin the Sow ^0*^0..^ ^ whM, obmrt 7 .
PirSLSS. ” "W!l ““ ,,sl"w'-L.«>y d-W« .« ™ w,d,„ of tb. Brtdrw» W«9 1

- ■
of a barre. On this last were the letters Times Publishing Company, was completely swept out by are ton g ,fn pr of $25,000. A heavy gale was blowing, and there was consrfenabUe anxiety as to £

The crew of the American merchant- I neighboring property. The entire local department vms to the Times
JTsSp, a full-rigged ship, ashore cn sistance of a fire company from the navy yarel,
Long Beach, L. 1-, shorts early today, | building. Building and contents were completely covered y
were in peril of their lives all day and ----------- :
Bute reports nay they are still cn their 
9branded vessel, though the danger of 
death had been lessened.

A westerly gaie was blowing 70 miles 
when thé Scibepp atrucK at 3.33 in the 
TnTttmimff Captain Andrew Rhoades’ life 
saving reached toe Sch/'po about day
break and found the seas breaking ovea 
her bow and stem. She was about J.O’WI 
feet from shore, . Her ^najii toj^llant.gp.J. 
royal mizaen topsail, with the foretop- ^ 
gallant studding sail, niad l> ;*m carried I 
away and almost every spur was broken.
Several of the crew could be seen on deck I Loiuicm, Feb- 3—At a mass meeting held 
runmnmg to and fro to keep from freezing .fi jjxeter kaii tonight, General Booth, 
to death-. the leader of the Salvation Army, in-

The life savers made several attempts to I ^gyrated a special temperance campaign 
shoot the life lines over the Scbepp but as a feature 0f the work of the Salva- 
itihe afternoon’s efforts were not success- t;oft Army during the present year. Gen. 
ful. Than they tried to launch the life- £t(K)th sald he reiied confidently upon the 
boat but this, too, proved impossible, ow- co-operation of saloonkeepers in this work 
ing to the high sea. through their indicating the habitual

The crews of the seagoing tugs John drimkardSj insomuch as the supplying of 
E. Berwind and E- S. Atwood had a nar- habjtuai drunkards with liquor endanger- 
row escape Sunday afternoon. The Ger- ^ the put,lican’8 license and that he in- 
man Steamer Baroeiom rescued the tug tended to compile a drunkard# diirectoiy 
men. When the gale Struck the tugs the each town amj follow the habitual 
waves began to wadh over jhrnn, sweep- (lxunkar<ls home and reform them there- 
ing every bhang moveaibue, nooding uneia 
Rc*lda aand gefctông into tilie fire boxes. The 

eaidh tug were in imminent

I Dâgiby, N. S., Feb. 3—(SpeciaJ)—One of 
I the wondfc galea ptrevailed here yeeiberday 

(thrown out a proposal «to winch it is said I afteroooai and up to midnight that can 
Mir Seddon, premier of New Zealand, as- 1 be remembered by the oldest inhabitants, 
seats—that goods from British ships be Eariy in the evening telephone and elec- 

• , . . . , , .. I true light wiires became tangled andgranted ooUomal customs rebate. Mr. ^ at ^ churches wee
Seddon suggsste «hait • Great Briltndn re- I aliarteired. At H.30 «he electric lights 
oiprocaite by granting a similar rdbaite on I were shut off to avoid danger from live 
,vnw,*.a products upon which British wires. The town was then .in total dark-
dtities are changeable. These products in- 1 aca3' ^ B3a off t0Wn Wa9 tremendoui 

dude notihing Canadian at pnesenit,tlhoiugb 
they would do so if the chancellor of the 
exchequer accepts M. Giffen’s proposal to 
tax imported wheat and timber.”

cargo
savedMontreal, Feb. 3—(Special)—The Star’s 

special cable from London *y*: “Sir Wil
frid In»trier and othef eojoaml premiers 
will be the guests of the British nation 
at «he Hotel Cecil during Abe coronation 

'ceremonies. Royal servant» *nd a num- 
lier of «he king’s cairtage» and some of 
«he officials of the oolonriA office wâl be 
at «har beck and call. Rreparatory to 
disouenons of the corouaitian conference, 
Mr. Gorton, Australian premier, has

hitug gave
“We left Boston Saturday rnommg 

bound for Louisbomg. We encountered 
very heavy weather the whole voyage, 
easterly gales witih rain and sleet. This 
morning about 3.20 o’clock the second 
mate came to me and told me the ship 

aground. I was sitting down, was not 
asleep, and had not felt her strike. She 
mudt have gone oil the rod» very gently. 
A dhxmt time tutors she struck I had 
noticed a light aid thought it was Cape 
Sable. We must have been driven off our 
course by the heavy wind and adverse 
currents. Soon offer She ■ struck, the 
water was 
and I saw the <u_ 
gan firing signal, and when daykgat 
broke saw that We Were well on there. 
A number of men tod gathered and were 
ready to asset us. We got a line fastened 
to the mast and .run ashore and most of 
the crow went ashore in a basket. I 
stayed by the ship until today, when I 
placed her in charge of Lloyds’ agent. I 
think she will be a total loss. Her bot
tom is badly broken, all the blades 
broken off her propeller and three-quar
ters of her rudder and her rudder poet 

Alt low tide one side of her is 
completely out of water.”
The Steamer's History.

Boston, Feb. 3.—The steamer Mira, 
which stranded at Ohebcgue Point last 

ing her second trip from 
urg. She was as- 
temporanly to take 
Gaitaione, which is

but was cut down near the shore owing 
bo the drift ice. The closest watch was 
kept for fires; fortunately none occurred. 
At Point Prim the gale was severe but 
not worse than that of the 27th x*f Nov
ember. The engineer in charge of the 
whistle house Righted, about 9.30 o’clock, 
signals of distress from a vessel in Digby 
Gtit. lit proved to be «he brigamltine Qro, 
from Aanapohis, wilbh lumber for the 
Weelt lindks. She sailed from up the 
river yesterday in company with the 
schooner GBarenoe A. Klhaffiner, Captain 
Chute, which was also loaded with lum
ber for the West Indies. Both vessels 
anchored off Grenville and when it was

was

ST, JOHN MAI MADE
A VICE-PRESIDENT

■ ■ '

BOW RAISED OVER THAT 
PEKIN RECEPTION, fog fast m the engine room 

was doomed. I be- T^^x^^quartms hive been secured by all the firm, and though v«ty 
actual space goes, the merchants who have lost so bravfly haver 

1LlMU „ soon be in commodious headquarters. Many tov.
already telegraphed for new stock and will resume buaneas tmmedratyly^

3—iEt is estimated that the fire at Waferbury will east the l«s« 
41, « pi tv about *1.500.000. Practically every ,oompany_ of

Dr. Frink Elected to Office m Cana
dian Hackney Breeders' Associa
tion.

Toronto, Feb. 3—(Special)—The Hackney 
Breeders’ Association ef Canada today de
cided to drop .the proposed amalgamation 
with the .American associate*, hue secre
tary was instructed to apply to the English 
Hadkney Association for two silver medals 
to which affiliated associations are en
titled. They will be offered for competi
tion at «hows in Canada. J. H. Frink, St. 
John, was elected vicepresident for the 
maritime provinces.

London Globe Scores Diplomatists
for Permitting Their Wives to | ^«^d

their pSlows -witih keroaeme afl amd issed 
them for signals. lighthouse Keeper EU}s 
amd foie sans got a line to the brigantine 
hist as she struck on Condones Pbmt. 
WiiTtih the utmost difficuiLty the entire 

chiMiren of the members of the diploma- I '•rew wetne saved witih1 only tiie ckxthes 
tie corps at Pekin, by the Dowager Em- I they stood in. This mormng the tug

— «■*™V‘*(Sût
Globe wrathtulty remarks that it was I hard W3rk succeeded in floating the ves- 
humiliating to every European and Am- 8g] ^ her to Digby. Ste is now
erican and expresses indignation at the docked ^ H T Wame’s wiharf and is 
fact that the jninisters “permitted their damaged. Only the stump of the
wives and children to be degraded by formnast ÿ standing. Both anchons and 
bowing to the infamous woman and re- I f,kn;„n are gone. Her cargo is about all 
ceiving decorations from her bloodstained I aTCd. The vessel is insured far $4,000 
bands,” adding: I and .«he cargo is iosured w2th the ex-

“The necklace the Dowager Empress I ocptjoo of the deckloed. Agent Riley, of 
placed on Madame Conger should have Montreal, has left for Dtigby and is ex- 
been spurned as the gift of murderers I pitied to reach here Wednesday mom- 
chargeable with the torture and death of The cargo will be discharged here,
American Christian women- The ladies I jt fo Hkdy the vessel wifi be con- 
were not primarily to blame; but an un- I demined.
pardbnSBIe fault rests with the diplo- I The Ora was commanded by Captain M. 
matista who allowed the cruel indignity. I O'Hara and is owned by C. B. Whidden 
The ladies will be represented as having I & Oo„ of Antigontih. She was built at 
performed kowtow to the usurping tyrant I [fort Medway in 1890. is 115 feet long, 27 
and a day of regret will assuredly come.” [ feet beam, 10 feet deem, résistera 197 tons 

—1 ———uu». ^ — { and baits from ïarmouth, N. S.

Attend.
London, Feb. 3—Commenting this af

ternoon. on the (reception of the wives and
are Fare gone.

ndgihit, was 
this port to Lo 
siguled to
the place . T , .
undectigoinjg repaôrs ait New York. The 
Mira, was the last otf three éteamera built 
by Ç. S. Swan and Hunter ait Newcastle 
last yoar for the “Bnglidh and American 
Shpiping Company Limited, of London, 
and she was constricted especially for the 
coail-carrytmg trade, having been ahar- 
tered for a term of, j’eans by the Domin
ion Goal Company. She was placed in 
comnnisston last and until na^gatipn 
dosëd M the St. i^uwTcnce was engaged 
in dihe trade between Sydney and Mont
real. After -that she made one trip from 
Sydney to England watih iron 
was then placed in the service between 
Louisbourg and here. The Mira, cost 
about $350,000 and is fully insured.

ANOTHER PLOT DISCOVERED. •tMs tr, 
of eea ; . : ixNEW IE HELMET 

FOR PARIS BRIGADE,
Aimed at Life ef Chine'* Dowager Empress; 

Then for Big Rebellion.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 3.—'News of 
tensive conspiracy to aeaaaebate the Em
press Dowager of China and members of 
the court and foment widespread rebel
lion, to involve Ae Whole -Chinese empire, 

received by «he steamer GHeoesk. The 
discovery was -made while the court wa-v 
,,t ISkl Feug, «hen an Weooce*"ri »T- 
ternpt was mode to destroy the palace and 
inmates tyr Are.

BOOTH TO COMPILE A 
DRUNKARDS’ DIRECTORYan ex*

I

Makes Oxygen, and Enables Ftre- — 
men to Remain In Dense Smoke.

Paris, Feb. 3.—A final tost of a osw 
breathing hetenet to be used by the Paris
ian fire fighter was successfully held tbs 
a!her day before the prefeat of potics,
M. Lepdne, and the ether municipal a*li- 
oritiiiee. _

The helmet wae invented by m»»* 
Bouchard and generates oxygen, mak^t 
an air tube unmeceasary. Some of the 
firemen remained an hour in dense smoke 
wuithouit the alighfteet diBoomfart. .

Salvatioe -Atmy ^e~ ksugurate » 
Special Temperance Crusade.mmi

POOR THINS COULON T I mm the weather Cleared it was dis-
I covered that the Clarence A. Sbaffner,

LIVE OR $20,000, £ so,
7 1 L. D. Shaffoer, of Bridgetown, arrived

here this evening and was conveyed to 
the scene of the (toaster by the tug 
Marina. This vessel lies in a bad posi
tion at high water mark and is badly 
diafed. Tug Marina leaves here at 6.30 
tomorrow manning and will endeavor to 

London, Feb. 3—A eenætionaâ dispute j doa|^ ^-p^ck arid itow her to Digby. 
between a wealthy mother and daughter 1$at|k spars are gtaindiiing but the fore- 

the custody of the latter’s children I .badly ■ damaged and will have to
was aired in the courts last week. The I ^ pqplaced providing the vessel is saved, 
partie» were Mrs. Naylor-Leyland and he: Vessel and cargo are both insured. The 
daughter, the Hon. Mrs. iChetwynd, a Clarence Shaffner is nearly new, this 
sister-in-law of Lady Naylor-Leyland, who I being the beginning of her second voyage, 
was Miss Jennie Chamberlain, of Cleve- | The cargo in both vee.-cla was shipped 
land, Ohio. Mrs. Chetwynd was divorced by Pickeis & Mils, of Annapolis, 
from her husband in 1900. She then sign- ' Digby has been cut off all day from the
ed an agreement allowing her two little I outside world as far as the telephone is
girls to spend a certain time with Mrs. I concerned, and from Halifax by telegraph 
Navlor-Leylarid, for which privilege Mrs. until this afternoon.
Na'yloi -Leyland allowed her daughter £2, Jjt is feared that much damage has been 
000 ($10 000) yearly, making her income I caused to shipping and firming draft at
£4 000 ($20 000). (Jn Thursday last Mrs. I Petite and Grand Paasagœ as wdl as
(Jhetwynd sued her mother to recover other fitting ports along D'.gby Neck. 
£1,000 ($5,000) due under this agreement, Th@ Mjra a Hopeless Wreck.

deCitT Z Halifax, Feb. 3-(bpe«al)-The Steamer
ohiWenTom torir ^a^nS" care, lExa, which roiled from Boston Saturday,

neglected tbeir education, thereby break ae wen;t ashore at 3.20
ing her part of toe contract. | o,dkKjk ^ marajng. All hands were

In, court Mrs. Chetiwynd swore that her 
mother was mad, and that she was not 
fit to haye the children with her, on ac
count of her constantly changing cooks, 
believing in ghosts and allowing Socialists 
to meet in her cellars.

Mrs. Chtewynd further alleges thait her
I NEW BURNSWICKERS GAIN IN TOWNS;

her counsel, Mrs. Chetwynd declared that | LOSE IN COUNTRY,
no one brought up as a miUioimire’8 
daughter oould possibly live on £4,009

25 i rto£5r-ÏVÆ: I MS !»«•» «V T.„ ThouMnd-Con-
ted he°hid mot had the advantage of he- citions About the Same in Nova Scotia 
"ftmnspi^ durîng'tto proceedings'that and P. E. Island-Comparative Statements 

Mrs N«> lorel.eyland's income is £20,000 Are of Much Interest.
($100.000). As all the parties are well 

„ known in society, the disclosures created
Halifax, Feb. 3— (Special)-Es^bt men sellMt„m. 

of toe C. M. E. have been left behind.
They are nick in hospital end on recovery 
will be attached to toe R. Ç. R. at Wel
lington barracks. They will, if found 
medically fit,'be sent out to South Africa 
via St. John and will embark on one of 
the hay steamers leaving that port. They 
include Troopers Reid, Johnson, Storeys 
MoBryem, Brown, Kingston and .Sargent.

toother Disaster.
Sheore.

MAORIS VOLUNTEERS.
Many Schooners Lost

Thousand Offisr To Do Duty Anywhere in 

British Dominion. ,

Wellington, N. Z., Feb. 3—A thousand 
Maoris have volunteered to do duty any- 
wliye in the British dominion, with the 
object of relieving a similar number of 
British troops for service in South Africa.

T
Halifax, Feb. 3—(Special)—Neovs of 

shipping disasters on toe Nova Scotia 
coaet in Sunday’s gale are coming in. At 
Liverpool, N. S., the American schooner 
Massachusetts, of Gloucester, parted her 
chains, was driven over the bar and on 
to the flats but will ibe floated next tide. 
Schooner I. Ponder Jr. was also driven 
ashore there.

At Lunenburg tike storm did $20,000 
damage. Among slhippiing disasters tlicie 

tihe foEowing: Sohooner Kuvera,

Millionaire’s Daughter Brings Suit 
Against Her Mother.

)
i

ST. STEPHEN’S NEW COUNCIL.
Old Scott Act Inspector Retained; Cheaper 

Offer Declined.

over

SIBERIA MINING CLAIMS. "CONSERVATIVE CHOSEN.seven men on
danger far over tivo hours. The tugs 

..ginlrifng when the Barcelona hove in 
sight and took tihe ihalMrozen crews 
aboard. Within Ihalf an hour the tugs 
went to .the -bottom. The Berwind was
w^riLT^OT000 OT ?35’°00’ thC At" I London, Feb. *-The election to fill the 
wrod abiti WoOOO. seat in the heure of commons for the

Fall Haver, Maas., Feb. 3. The tug ,, jlvjâOI1 of Sheffield (rendered
Cuba, of the Staples Goal Company, ol b the deafch of sir Ellis Aahmead-
Taumton arr.ved here romght re- Bartlett 1 Censervaltive) resulted as fol-
panted tihe lo®» of her two barges, Matan- !..

and Oandenas, off Block titiid last Roberts, Conservative, 5,231;
ngbt Each barge had 3,000 tens of coal Vaile, Liberal Imperialist, 4,199.
and they were manned by a crew of five I ® # 3 ... , 1 _ • xv-each, toe Mritanaas -being commanded by At-the last election ^er^tintos 
Captain Jose Ooreiro, of New Bedford, d.rt4an was: Sm Ellas Atomead Bartlett, 
3 the Cardenas by Captain Cbas. Ray- | 5,059; Reginald Vaile. 3,23Q. 
mood, of tiie same city.

were
which arrived Friday from (the West In
dies, saflit laden, dragged anchors and is 
now lying on the mud fiait». She will have 
to discharge cargo, which is probably 
badly damaged. Schooners Tyler a:id 
Muriel were also driven on tihe flats. 
Schooner Aguadilila, also salt laden, was 
foiled by amauher schooner and had a 
large portikwi of her port aide torn awtay.' 
Her damage will amount to aibout $1,000. 
The -brigantine Leo, discharging salt, 
broke adrift from the wharf and fouled 
■the mew schooner W. M. Zwicker, which 
way loading lumber at the railway wharf. 
Both were considerably damaged. Tht 
Leo ledfc rudder and had a large part ol 
her rail stove in by fouling tihe wharf. 

Schooner Mimto was -also fouled and

Little Expense In Looting and Patenting- 
Liberality Prevent» Progrès*.

Election for Seat in British Commons Yes

terday.

were
St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 3HSpetiel|- 

The first meeting of the new town cpttnri1 
took place this evening, Mayor Munch ie 
in the chair, and all co-uncillors-el** * 
their places. The following «tandin* eom- 
mibtees were sdected:

Police com—McClure, Steven*, Haley.
Poor—Stewart, Dinemore, Nufcebt.
Eire—SteVens, Haley, McClure.
Schools—Nisbett, Haley, Stew-----
Finance—Stevens, McClure, D*te«*ti. T'
By-laws and ord inapoc—Salay, Ni^batt,

Stewart.
Assessment — DenAmore, — teverts, Jii*-

Health—Haley, Nisbett, Steven»,
Wharf and harbor—Niebett, Stewart,

The Rage Now m Paris-Some $800 a Pair. Hjvfating—Stewart, McClure, DenenaW.

License—Densniore, McClure, Stewart 
Streets — Mayor, Densmore, Med use,

Stewart.
Treasurer—J. G. SteVens, jr.
Clerk—Jas. Vroom.
Police—Chas. Vanstone.
Chief fire department—Jofcn Ryder.
Driver of hose cart—A. Rob meow.
Street commissioner—Robert Hewti*. .
Scott act inspector and marshal—Thee.

H. Campbell.
Driver town team—Thos. Hanson.
Town solicitor—W. C. H. Grimmer.
May or Murchie returned thanks to the 

electors for having elected Mm as eounr 
, IN A DRIVING ACCIDENT. Ciller for ll years and as mayor ten*London, Feb. Sf-A South African casu- A UnlV_____  years. C. N. Vroom applied for appoin*-

alty list, published this evening, includes ment as special officer to enforce the Scott , i
the name of the Earl of Munster (Geoffrey General Miles Thrown, and Dragged Fifty act at $400 a year, $100 leas than paid , *

ty <■■»*» «*7* 2* JSflfSft, i“
aiocidenbally killed at the P° ’ W<tidb:ugfon, Feb. 3.—«While didvkig his Vroom was asked if he would trice t*e

v Th!f€atl ‘(Lothian f«t trotter, Gold Pebble, today General appointment of town marshal, but te-
Battalion of the Royffi Scots (Lo ÿtison A. Miles met With am accident, his fosed. Thos. H. Campbell wa* then *r
Regiment). He was b^nin 1859. coEidimg with amotoer and being pofoted, at the usual mlaiy of $500, t#

’l ie Ladysmith cotréspondent of the d M,ks was thrown ‘nforoe toe Scott act.
Daily News reports that 23 Bntish col- ^ t<) the reinB iund managed to
umns are hunting for General DeWet, ^ frightaaed animal, although he
and says tihe assertion that his capture or dragged about 51) yards over the icy
annihilation of his force is only a question I ^
of time is more justified than ever before.
S,rË'Æ,TiWït3"*iS I Lord'. Alia.» ..d reuy-
Boers in the field, however, are surpris- Jn Ottawa, Toronto and Hamilton, the 
ingly numerous and well equipped. It is trades and labor councils have already ap- 
sus;>ected that they have been reinforced pointed committees to co-operate with the 
by rdbels from Cape Colony. They are local branches of the alliance. The labor 
also storing large quant kies of grain and men of British Columbia were the first to 
other supplies in Bushmanland, wlliere begin 'this active co-operation. Ralph 
military operations will be most difficult. Smith, M- P., is the first vice-presiuent 

London, Fdb. 3—There is no truth in the I 0{ the alliance of the Pacific province; D. 
statement from The Hague that an an- J. O’Donoghue, dominimi fair wages offi- Hospital Superintendent Charged With Elti- 
nouncemerit had been made in the Dultdh cer, one of toe foundma of the move- bezzlenrwnt.
chamber that Great Britain had provision- ment, and a member of the executive __ nh ...

The expense of locating and patenting 
claims in toe Ural and in Siberia is very 
little. The arte of the daita being optional 
with the locator, up to 280 acres, be rare
ly finds it of advantage to include more 
than 300 acres within his lines. The 
average cost of locating and patenting 
such a Claim, including all field and camp 

will not exceed $125. Pauticu- Jiut aexpenses,
larly noteworthy throughout the mining 
code is the effort to give perfect title and 
to prevent litigation. All locations must 
be patented within two years, and no 
title or assessment work is required. All 
of the court decisions under die mining 
code show the precedent that failure to 
comply with the unimportant and purely 
formal tec finicalities of the law does not 
interfere with a man’s title. To those who 
have mined in other parte of the world, 
perhaps the most striking' feature is the 
large amount of land that can be located 
in a single Claim. This liberality has, as 
a matter of fact, been the chief obstacle 
to toe progress of Russian mining, as it 
has enabled unprogressive men to hold 
large tracts of valuable mineral land with
out 'being obliged to do assessment work 
thereon.—C. W. PuAngton and J. B. 
Land field, Jr., in the Engineering Maga
zine.

belt.HAND-PAINTED STOCKINGS

AN EARL KILLED,The boys are evidently leaving the farms 
for the city.

The figures for Ne wBrunswick are:
190». 1901. 189’. . 1891.

Districts. Rural. Urban. Rura ' ”
New Brunswick . .253.835 77,286 272,^ -lo.aOl

.. 10,927 ........ ji ,971 ........

.. 18,087 2,984 39,24.1 3,288

.. 37,531 4,884 18,926 4,826

.. 27,936 

.. 23,968 

.. 21,666
21,168 7,875 25,716

6,308

POPULATION FIGURES,
1 PwriB, Feb. 3.—Hand painted stockings 

are the newest fad. While sewing girls 
eight ceint article, wealthy 

mén indulge in leg coverings costing $800 
a pair, adorned with emeralds.

The majority of illustrated stockings de
part a single flower, a duly, violet or lilac, 

Twenty-three British Column, Are Hunting | p^d

DeWet—His Capture, or Annihilation of iveek ord era ware received by a lead-
His Force Looks More Likely Than Ever-, ing firm for a pair showing cupids and 

_ n • J twinning sarpeants, with eyes formed of
Peace Rumor Denied. I magnificent peaxfa.

MUNSTER LOSES HIS LIFE FIGHTING IN 

SOUTH AFRICA.

wo-weair anAlbert................
Carleton .. ..
Charlotie ..
Gloucester ....
Kent..................
Kings...............
Northumberland.
Restiigouche .. . - 7,934 2,©2
StCauntyClty.aDd 11.04S 40/m 25.390 24,184
Sun bury & Queen, n.m 17.W4 .....

33,034 9.026 32,715 8,762
22,611 9,008 23,138 7,844

Some other New Brunswick figures for

24,897
23,845
23,087

Victoria............
Westmorland 
York..............

Will Sail from St. John. 1900 are:
Woodstock, 2,948; St. Stephen, 2,840; 

Milltown, 2,044; Chatham, 4,888; New
castle, 2,507; Camipbellton, 2,652; St. John, 
40,711; Grand Falls. 644; Moncton, 9,026; 
Fredericton, 7,117; Marysville, 1,892.

Ottawa/Feb. 3—(Special)—(Census bul
letin No. three, issued today by Commis
sioner Blue, contains the population of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, P. E. Is
land and Quebec by census districts; also 
the population of the incorporated cities 
and villages of those provinces.

In New Brunswick, the rural population 
253,835 as against 272,362* in 1891, and 

the urban population was 77,285 compared 
with 48 901. The total population of the 
province was 331,212, as against 321,263 in
18ja Nova Scotia, the total population of 
the province was 459,574 as against 450,396 
in 1891 The rural population was 330,191 
compared with 373,403 in 1891. The urban 
poimlatiqn was 129,383 as compared with 
76.993 in 1891.

Tu P. E. Inland the population 
259 compared with 109,078 in 1891. lhe 
rural population was 88,304 as against 94.- 

ud the urban was 14,955 as against

In Quebec the population was 1,648,898 
as acainst 1,488,535. The rural population 
w-as 992,667 as against *?’*?£; 
urban 1156,231 compared with 499, t Id. VV itti 
the exception of Quebec, there Is «maider- 
able decrease in the nival p-ipulatiou

Christian Science in Berlin.
Berlin, I'eb. 3—Christian science 

debated’in the Reichstag today- Dr. Heon- 
ridh Mueller (Badical Association) said he 
thought to it - the government should take 
atiSm. agaunst ’’The Mrs. laldy swindle 
in Flottiveil street, Berlin, alluding to 
the setablishment of a certain hraulein 
Schoen where Dr. Mueller said that pray
er healing was ]«informed at two marks 
an hour, and that Fraulein Schoen had 
followers in tihe higher circles of Berlin 
society.

;EARTHQUAKE SHOCK,
Feit in Parts of New Brunswick and in 

Quebec Province,

Edfiminduton, N. B., Feb. 3—.(Special) — 
A shook of earthquake was felt here this 
morning at 8.15 o’clock and toe trembling 
lasted for albout a minute. The Shock 

also fellt ait Hartland, N. B.
Quebec, Feb. 3— (Special)—About 8 

o’clock this morning toe entire city and 
country east to Rimouski was severely 
shaken by earthquake. No damage is re
ported.

was
United States Congress.

Washington, Jan. 31.—An extended 
the Philippine tariff bill was

WORK FOR ONE THOUSAND MEN. V

speech on
d'-livered in the senate today by Mr. Mor- 

V.an, of Alabama. An hour and a half 
ivas devoted to consideration of a bill to 
increase the salaries of the judges of 
United States courts, but mo action

Brockville May Get Large Agricultural 1(9* 
plement Industry. *

Death of “General Mite.”
London, Feb. 3-Much interest 

aroused at Cardiff by the death and funer
al of “General Mite,” who came to Eng-

Explosion In a Bakery. 8^G@ccral Mite’s’” real name was Flynn.
Bos-mtowm, Pa., Feb. 3.—Four persons W8fl jn Olienango county, New

avere killed and one fatally injured in an york ttote ivêîÿi'ing two pounds and a 
exploaiom of gasolene tonight in the baik- When' a year ami a half old he stop-
ery of George Carver, of this plaie. , ana, ' He made Ihis first public

---------------—--------------- Ü | New York in 1877, in com-
Loss of Life Terrible. ' p^T w,. ^born'

Wgle Pa»®.

srris.~'isst?s »• ■ w •** “■
........ ^ -

K wWsBeIm

was
was Brockville. Feb* 3— (Special)—The Deer 

ing Harvester Company, of Chicago, is 
negotiating with Brockville for the eetab- 
lishment of an agricultural implemente 
works here to employ 1,000 men.

was
t i>.taken.

was 103,-

vSWoman's Body Found in Marsh.
IjV7n,ii, Mass., Fob. 3.—The body of a 

woman was found on 'toe Lymn marshes 
today. Externally there are no signs to 
thow tlhait the woman was foully dealt 
With, and nothing to dnsdoae her identity, 
gîe was of about middle age. *e
right area are the Jettera N. T. O.

823, a 
14/255.
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